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Editor’s Le�er 
Dear Everyone, 
 

 As I write this, I’m sure that the children in our village are all 
excited about the preparations for Hallowe’en and Bonfire Night. 
The  Hallowe’en Spook Fest at the pub looks like being a success, 
as does the Bonfire Night celebration, to be held on Saturday No-
vember 7th. We are looking forward to a really fun….and noisy 
evening at the Bosville Arms. 
 By the time you read this, we will have had the “Travelling 
Lunch” arranged by the Village Hall Committee on November 1st 
and all those villagers who purchased tickets, will have been treated 
to a gastronomic feast!  Talking of feasts, don’t forget the “Rudston 
Bake Off” on November 28th in the village hall. 
 You will see from the front cover of this issue that the bus shel-
ter has been refurbished. Thank you so much to Max, Alex and Ade-
le Van Heijden for all their hard work. 
 For many years, in the newsletter, we have been lucky to read 
Dick Robinson’s gardening page. It is always informative and a 
great help to those of us who are not too knowledgeable about when 
and where to plant our fruit and vegetables. However, Dick has de-
cided that next month will be the last gardening page. We would all 
like to thank Dick, for the hours of pleasure which he has given the 
readers of the Rudston Newsletter. Dick has kindly said that if any-
one has any questions, he will be happy to answer them, so if any-
one would like to take part in “Dick’s Gardeners’ Question Time”, 
please let me have any questions and I will pass them to him and 
hopefully the answers will be published in the next issue. 
 Welcome to any newcomers to our village. As usual, there are 
lots of activities for all ages in which to take part. 
 Finally, thank you to all who have wished me well after my inju-
ry. I am now walking on one crutch and really appreciate being able 
to move around….although a return to yoga and tap dancing seem a 
long way in the future!! 
 

Sue Tompkin One camera tripod  
Telephone 

01262  420171 
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DRIFFIELD “ALL IN ONE” CLINIC 

In partnership with Hull and East Yorkshire Hospita ls NHS Trust 
we now have a living with and beyond cancer service  within the 
Driffield locality. This service will take place on  the first Tuesday 
of every month at 9.30am until 3pm at the Macmillan  Day Unit, 
Alfred Bean Hospital, Driffield. 

This service is available to patients and carers 

Private consultations with the Macmillan Clinical N urse Special-
ist, support group and activities. Information is a vailable on a 
variety of issues including diet and exercise, fati gue, breathless-
ness, exercise after cancer treatment and much more ! 

For information call 01482 461 091 

 

Please come and join us for  
A Christmas Evening Fair  

In aid of Marie Curie 
Thursday 19th November 

6pm-9pm 
At The Bosville Arms  
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Vicar: Rev Glyn Owen (01262) 420313 

Reader: Mr John Walker (01262) 603170 

Rudston with Boynton, Carnaby & Kilham 
 

Church services and events for November 
1st      9.30am  (All Saints’ Day) Holy Communion 
8th      9.30am (Remembrance Sunday) Morning Prayer 
   11.00am Remembrance Service at the War Memorial 
15th      9.30am Holy Communion and Trailblazers 
22nd    10.00am United Parish Communion at Grindale 
29th     4.00pm All-age Service 
There is a service of Holy Communion each Wednesday Morning 
at 10.30am followed by coffee. 
 

Dear Friends, 
 We all know Harvest is a time to say ‘thank you’; to our farm-
ers and fisherman, to all who bring and prepare our food. So, we 
give thanks to them and thank God for them. 
When we thank God as well, something special happens; because 
we are thanking Him, those people are made sacred. 
 That might sound a bit of an old fashioned word these days 
but what it means is that people and things take on a new signifi-
cance when we offer them to God because we recognise that God 
is revealed in and through them, we acknowledge God is present, 
that we are on ‘sacred ground’. 
 After all, God is in all things; His glory and majesty is re-
vealed in the wonders of nature, His Creation, He is revealed in 
the human spirit and most of all He is revealed in His Son Jesus 
Christ. Because of Jesus we can see God. When we experience 
Jesus, we experience God. Why does God do this? Because He 
loves us and He shows us that He does in so many ways, but 
most of all in Jesus Christ, because in Him all things come togeth-
er, are made new, are made sacred. 
Continued on page 5 
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From page 4 
 Giving our joys and sorrows to God in prayer, thanking 
Him for our fellow human beings – all these things are ways in 
which we make our world sacred – because we acknowledge it 
to be God’s world, He is there; which despite all it seems, is 
good, is blessed, is loved. 
 So what can we do?  We can start by saying, ’God Bless 
you’ to people we meet because in saying that we make the 
other person sacred, we acknowledge they are in God’s pres-
ence, they are made and loved by God. Imagine if we all said 
that to everyone we meet what a different place the world would 
be, what a difference it would make! 
 So, in acknowledging God in all things, giving thanks to 
Him; seeing everything as something sacred, we are truly say-
ing in the words of our Harvest hymn; ‘all good gifts around us 
are sent from Heaven above, then thank the Lord for all for all 
His love.’ 
 

Revd James Trowsdale 

     KAREN ROSE WOOD 

Passed away suddenly on the 5th September 2015  

Frank, Kelly and Kristy would like to sincerely thank family, 
friends and neighbours for their support, many kind words, 
thoughtful cards and letters during this time of great loss 
and sadness of a much loved Wife and Mum. 

Thank you all who attended the funeral giving Karen the 
send - off she deserved. It was a great comfort to us. Also 
for the generous donations  (£400) for the local Salvation 
Army and RSPCA.  
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RUDSTON WI OCTOBER 2015  
 The October meeting of Rudston WI  met in 
Rudston Village  Hall where 23 members attend-
ed. Mrs. Jenny Herring welcomed everyone and 
the meeting this month was our annual meeting 
where a new committee was elected. It was voted that Jenny Her-
ring would stay on as President and Melissa Raven to be Vice Presi-
dent and would chair our monthly meetings. 
The committee for this year is as follows; 
President       Jenny Herring 
Vice President      Melissa Raven 
Secretary       Sue Dawson 
Treasurer       Joyce Peace 
Programme Secretary    June Sellers 
Internet Secretary     Melissa Raven 
Competition Secretary/ monthly raffle       Gloria Traves 
Committee members     Anne Harrison 
        Maria Lloyd 
 On 17th October, 5 members attended the  Federation Annual 
Meeting. The meeting started with the chairman’s welcome, then the 
guest speaker for the morning was Janice Langley, who is our Na-
tional Federation Women's Institute Chair. The afternoon guest 
speaker was Lydia Slack, a 23 year old hill farmer’s daughter, who 
grew up on a Peak District Hill Farm. Then our WI choir, Eastern 
Lights entertained us. 
On Friday 23rd October, we held our annual Wolds Rally with 4 oth-
er local WIs. This year it was Rudston’s turn to host. Our theme, to 
coincide with the WI centenary year, was black and gold and the vil-
lage hall was decorated accordingly. The evening started by Jenny 
Herring welcoming everyone and then the WI choir , Eastern Lights, 
entertained us with a variety of well know songs from different eras.  
Continued on page 7 
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From page 6 
 After supper, Brian Oxerby, a speaker from the Dickens Socie-
ty in Malton, firstly explained about the work it does and then enter-
tained us with two fantastic stories, written by Dickens.  
 One was a ghost story about a girl from York and the second 
about an evil cannibal. Brian was in costume dressed from the Dick-
ens era. The competition was a floral arrangement and a decorative 
cake, both on the theme of black and gold. Kilham were the winners 
with an excellent display. Everybody seemed to have enjoyed the 
evening, judging by all the lovely comments which we received. 
 Our monthly luncheon club was well attended again. 14 of us 
had a lovely meal at the Bull and Sun in Bridlington. 
 Our next meeting is on 3rd November, when Jeanette Cawk-
well will be giving us a Christmas decoration demonstration. 
 If you are interested in joining our WI or would like to come 
along as a visitor to one of our meetings, you would be made very 
welcome. Please contact Jenny Herring on 01262 420720. 
 
 

 
RUDSTON WI 
 

Sue Dawson and I would like to thank the 
ladies of Rudston WI for their support and 
help in making the Wolds Rally evening on 
Friday 23rd October a great success. 
Also a big thank you to Lucy Lloyd, Mike Sellers, Bob Harland 
and Barbara Bedford for all their help. 
Jenny Herring 
President 
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Christmas is fast approaching and it 
is shoebox time again! 
A leaflet will be making it's way to 
your door soon. Each and every 
box makes a huge difference to a 
child and your continued support is 
greatly appreciated. 
It was also suggested that some 

people might like to donate a few items rather than doing a whole 
shoebox. To this end there is now a 'drop box' in the village hall. If 
you would like to donate any item listed in the leaflet then please 
leave them in the Christmas box at the coffee shop kiosk on a 
Thursday. 
The boxes are collected mid-November. Please 
drop them off to Adele at Bramble House on 
Eastgate (420 555). 
       Many, many thanks again for any support  
 you can give to this fantastic appeal!  

 

SHOEBOX 
 

 

APPEAL 

Rudston Village Hall Committee Meeting 
The meeting took place on September 29th 2015. 
It was noted that £65 was raised from the stall at the Thorpe Hall 
Fun Day. The details for the travelling lunch were finalised and the  
organisation of the forth coming “Rudston Bake Off” was discussed. 
We need a new notice board on the outside of the village hall and 
after much research into the type and cost, Bernard said that he 
would make one. The dishwasher has been mended and a new 
hoover  is going to be purchased, after trials of various sorts have 
taken place. 
Although there is quite enough fund raising taking place before 
Christmas, the committee will look into some new ideas at the next 
meeting, which was fixed for November 10th. 
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• New roofs and roof repairs 

• Extensions 

• New kitchens supplied and fi ed 

• New bathrooms supplied and fi ed 

• Plastering and dry lining 

• Conversions and renova(ons 

• Windows and doors supplied and fi ed 

• All aspects of building work  

 

Call Paul Melling for a no obliga(on quote 

Octon Grange, Foxholes, Driffield, East Yorkshire, YO25 3HJ 

01377 267663 / 07717 357370 

Grangebuilder@gmail.com 

www.driffieldbuilder.co.uk 
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Gardening Corner  

 Dick Robinson 

 This is the time to clean up the beds 
and get ready for winter. Finish planting all 
bulbs before December and get any Gladi-
oli corms dry and stored, along with Dahlia 
tubers. Trees and shrubs are usually put in 
now. As a young gardener I was taught 
the “Three R’s” to plant in Novem-
ber...Roses, Raspberries and Rhubarb!!  
 Last month I mentioned apples, so now it’s pears. Good 
crops of pears can be grown in most gardens if the right variety 
is chosen and if grafted onto the right root stock. For a medium 
sized tree try to get the variety on a Quince B or C root stock, 

they are less vigorous than Quince A 
stocks. The best variety for this area is the 
famous Williams pear, followed by the 
Concorde, a kind of super Conference, 
raised in Kent in the 1970’s, a cross be-
tween Conference and the finest of all 
“Doyenne du Comice”. This super french 
variety is outstanding and was top of the 

100 varieties growing at RHS Wisley, Surrey, when I was there 
as a student in the late 1940’s. Another top class variety is the 
French  “Louise Bonne Jersey” and we might consider the East 
Yorkshire variety Hessle, not a first class fruit but is acceptable 
in early September (a favourite with the boys in Hull!) 
 Like apples better crops set where more than one variety is 
grown. Pears flower earlier than apples and depend a lot on the 
weather and flying insects for pollination. I recall very good 
crops in the Hull area and in the old walled garden at Thorpe. So 
what about setting up some trees in Rudston? 
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Tickets are also available from Kath Evans Contact 420901 
or you may buy them on the door. 
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 Well, it seemed to be urgent at the time!  With reference to 
the removal of recycling bins, there was no reason to think that 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council would not stick to their listed 
dates.  At the time of writing the containers are still there.  The 
quoted “low usage” is a direct result of the introduction of house-
hold blue bins of course, and maybe we should be surprised 
that it hasn't happened sooner.   
 Of the two categories affected it was only Paper for which 
the parish council received money.  These credits have been 
slipping further behind, and a payment in June was for two 3-
month periods up to March.  That showed one collection of pa-
per in six months, for which we received just under £40.  
(Amounts are based on total tonnage collected and with glass 
for that period to December was £177.83).  There was then only 
a small amount of glass collected in the first three months of this 
year, resulting in a credit of £38.88. 
 I found I had already slipped up in the “Transparency” 
stakes (!) and not included that receipt in the minutes of the fol-
lowing meeting.  However, the message must be to keep mak-
ing use of the Glass containers please, as we obviously don't 
want to lose those.  Figures for the April to June period were re-
ceived just before the last parish council meeting.  They actually 
showed no collection of glass at all, and only one of paper.  
Members found that difficult to believe, but it is something which 
would also be  difficult to question.  The meagre amount re-
ceived was £18.17.          
 Let's hope this doesn't encourage our phantom fly-tippers.  
We live in hope that someone will see whoever is doing that, 
and is able to report them.  (They appear to have children who 
don't keep their toys very long!)  Although it is always pleasing 
to receive a monthly police crime sheet showing “Nil” for Rud-
ston, it doesn't take anti-social behaviour like that into account.        
 

Continued on page 13 
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 From page 12 
 The new brand of brighter street light was mentioned in a 
newsletter earlier in the year.  East Riding of Yorkshire Council have 
been able to bring forward their programme of replacing older ones, 
and as some will be aware (particular those nearest to it!) a first ex-
ample in Rudston is already in place. 
 The bus shelter has received a welcome tidy up and re-paint, 
as may have been noticed.  The organiser, Parish Council member 
Mr. Shanks, was pleased to find young people in the village eager to 
take on that task.  Thanks are due especially to Max, Alex, Adele, 
and any others who helped in any way.  The small amount paid for 
materials is a perfect example of the way in which Recycling receipts 
can be used. 
 Progress on the Corner Garden was also reported at the meet-
ing, and thanks expressed to those who have worked on that, partic-
ularly members Mr. Smallwood and Mr. Warcup.  It is still intended 
to install information boards and benches in time, but you can now 
walk beneath the trees right around the site.  Though at this time of 
year, with care and stout footwear, may be best advised. 
 The next parish council meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 
9th December, when the annual subject of next year's Precept will be 
discussed, and hopefully decided.   
 Phillip Crossland 
(Please note that any opinions expressed in this column are not nec-
essarily those of the Parish Council). 

Rudston Heritage History Group meets 
on the Fourth Thursday of each month 
except December when it is the "Hands 
on Christmas event" on December 17th. 
All meetings are in the village hall.  

The speaker for October 29th is Tim 
Schadla Hall "Mesolithic East Yorkshire" 

The 26th November is Richard Myercough  "The Great Wold Valley" 
each meeting starts at 7pm in the Rudston Village hall admission £2. 
For more details see:http://rudstonheritage.org.uk 
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Bonfire Night  Saturday November 7th 

                 

             
Free Entry Hot drinks 

Snacks  

Bonfire Night  Saturday November 7th 

8pm Onwards                     
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ALL SAINTS CHURCH  
SOCIAL COMMITTEE 
We invite you to a Pre-Christmas Coffee 
Morning at Romana, Kilham Road , the 
home of Wendy and Tony Proctor. This will 
be on Friday 4th December from 10 until 
12. Tickets or entry on the door at £2.50 
each to include coffee/tea, mince pies and scones. There will be 
a raffle, games and a stall of gifts, preserves,handicrafts and 
cakes. No bic-a-brac please. Any donations for the raffle or stall 
will be gratefully received. Everyone welcome. This is our final 
fund raiser for the year. 
A huge thank you to everyone who helped with the flower festival 
in September. The pre-view evening was a very friendly affair as 
many farmers were celebrating finishing harvest.Visitors over the 
week-end commented on the amount of information they had 
gained about Winifred Holtby and many resolved to go and read 
her novels and poetry. The flower arrangers excelled in their in-
terpretation of her work and her life. Thanks to those who sent 
items for the stall and raffle, gave donations for the flowers, 
helped serve refreshments ,the organists, Kathleen Thornton for 
the beautiful cake and Doug and Shirley Clark for the use of the 
field for car parking. 
On Saturday 19th September 18 enthusiasts from all over the 
country visited the Church and Winifred 's grave and left a dona-
tion so the final figure for the event was £2057. After a very busy 
year we now look forward to organising fewer events for 2016 
and thank you for all your support in the past and hope for your 
support in the future to ensure the continued running of All Saints 
Church. 
June Sellers.(Social Secretary to Rudston P.C.C.)  
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WORDSEARCH  

W I P S R U T O N D O D G E M C 
A M I H O O K A D U C K S P A A 
L O Y O F F E F I S W H I T P R 
T Y H Z L A T W M L L A T G D S 
Z R S F E R R I S W H E E L P T 
E Y T E T O F F E E R P B S U S 
R R U R L C L A P P L E S S G R 
S E N P O L K E I A R C M O H A 
G L O K C O R L H W H E H L O L 
N L C W A Z L E A R D O G F S P 
I A O Y H A D O M W L A K Y T O 
T G C A R O U S E L E S R D T O 
O R T D K O H A R G S K L N R H 
O A S T A O B G N I W S A A A F 
H H P K S U R O T F P P A C I O 
S C C H A I R A P L A N E P N T 

 Missing Word for October…  Tattershall Castle 

CATTERPILLAR 
FERRIS WHEEL 
CAROUSEL 
DODGEM CARS 
WALTZERS 
CAKE WALK 
SHOOTING GALLERY 

COCONUT SHY 
HOOPLA 
HOOK A DUCK 
GHOST TRAIN 
SWING BOATS 
CANDY FLOSS 
TOFFEE APPLES 
C . . . . . . . . . . 
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   V     L     Z     T  

N      G      R       C     
 F     J     X   
E       H      W     Y      

  O       K 

Answers page  19 

For Younger Readers 

Rearrange the missing letters to 
find  something you do not want on 

bonfire night!    . . . . / . . . . . 
 

Word Wheel 

  1. What are the next two letters in the following series and why? 
 W A T N T L I T F S _ _  
  2. What number comes next in this Number series. 
 7 8 5 5 3 4 4 ?   *Hint: check calendar  
  3. What letter is next in this sequence? 
 O, T, T, F, F, S, S, E,   

Puzzles and Quizzes 
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Articles and letters to the editor; Sue Tompkin, Northside 

House, East Gate, Rudston, Tel 01262 420705 
Email nicksue.tompkin@fsmail.net 

www.rudston.org.uk 
 

Telephone numbers, postal and email addresses printed in the Rud-
ston Newsletter, are in the public domain. The publication may be 
read by people from outside the village, either in  paper form or 
viewed on the website. 
Contributors please note that the deadline for articles, letters and no-
tices for the December/January Newsletter, is  November 26th . Any 
received after this time may be omitted but included in the next is-
sue, if appropriate. The above does not apply to bereavement notic-
es and messages, which will be included if at all possible. 

      JOHN RAWLINGS 
 

   TV-VIDEO-HI-FI-SATELLITE 

          SALES & REPAIRS 
 

   Fast, E�cient & Personal  

     Service Always Given 
 

     Free Delivery & Installation within Our Service Area 
 

01262 421906 or 07974 674489 

Find us in Which ? Local 

     Missing  Tabby cat called “Baby” went missing on  

  22nd October  from 1 The Cottages,  
  Long Street, Rudston. 

Please would you check your sheds and  
garages etc. Thank you  

Tel 07902828124 
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Puzzle Solutions  
 

 
 

1. A,W  (and why) 

They are the initial letters of the word in  
the question. 
 

2. 6 

The number of letters in August 

3. N 

November 

Word Wheel….. DAMP SQUIB  

For Younger Readers 

Bonfire Maths 8  9 12  13 
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Advertising 
Business advertising is charged per issue at the following rates: 1/4 Page 
£2.50 1/2 Page £5.00 Full Page £10.00 

Contact the editor to discuss your requirements. 
Please make cheques payable to - Rudston Newsletter. 

Treasurer: Shirley Harland 

Useful Phone Numbers - Local Services 
MediBus 01482 395533 - E-mail: richard.willis@eastriding.gov.uk  

Library Van every other Tuesday, Long Street around 11.50am 
East Riding of Yorkshire Council Customer Services Centres:- 
Town Hall, Quay Road, Tel: 01262 422500, Fax: 01262 422509 
Driffield: Council Offices, West Garth, YO25 6TP 

Tel: 1377 255556, Fax: 01377 253655 
James Cole - Milkman, delivers daily - 01262 609486 
Chris Rudd - Wet fish, Wed. around 9 am - 605489, Mobile 07798 
652675 
Wells Butchery and Farm Foods no deliveries, but shop still open 
in Burton Flemming- 470236 
 

Trade Directory 
Stephen Cooper - Joinery & uPVC improvements - 420811 or 
0 7590206629 
Steve Mitchinson - Plumbing & Heating  07941645532 
Lister Windows - PVCu Specialist in Windows, Doors & Conserva-
tories - 609991 
B B Electrical - Electrical repairs, inspecting etc. 678354 or 07809 
58760 
Stephen Ward - Deep tissue sports, and remedial massage 
07855951857 
Neil Jenkinson - Plumber  420839 or 07856291737 
John Rawlings  - TV-Video-Satellite Sales & Repairs 
 07974674489  or     01262421906 
Beech Electrical - East Gate…. For all repairs and installations  
  07984133095 or 07958356205 


